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Group Rules Create

Generally, members must live, work, or own property in Brown County,
Indiana to be included as a member on this page. Sorry for any
inconvenience. The intent is to keep the group focused on issues that
directly effect local/county residents.

1 You must be a member of the Brown County
community

Differences in opinion are expected and provide an opportunity for
learning. The relatively few individuals that repeatedly post without
adding constructively to the conversation will be removed.

2 Be Civil, Constructive, Respectful

We have a wide range of individuals in the group and what may be
typical conversation for some is offensive and concerning to others.

3 Please do not use the f-word and other profanity.

There are other sites that promote, market, or support inquiries about
Brown County businesses to include allowing for feedback. Sites: -
Brown County Local Services Director; TIBC Trading Post.

4 Private enterprise related posts prohibited

No personal items are to be sold on this page. TIBC is a local page for
the marketing of items.

5 Only non-profits are allowed to advertise.

Limited to specific county issues, elections and candidates. We want to
avoid the social, political, and cultural topics that can be divisive,
contribute to the polarity in the country "and" are discussed
extensively and passionately on other sites.

6 Social, Political, Cultural Topics

Includes name calling, insults, allegations. Could also include
complaints against a  
business, an attack on a group that an individual (s) may be associated
with - a political party for example. Please focus on the "message" and
not the mesenger.

7 No personal attacks- either directly or indirectly

Reports and allegations of criminal activity within the county should be
reported to the Sherriff. Allegations & threats using social media can
be considered a felony, defamation, or libel.

8 Threats, Allegations, Crimes

If the post does not relate to "Matters" in Brown County, please just
post to your personal page. On recommendations for service
providers, see the FaceBook Group - Brown County Local Services
Directory.
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